The purpose of this preliminary study was to examine the relationship between the emergence of independent sitting ability and the presence of underlying motor components (reflexes, automatic postural reactions, and flexion and extension movement patterns). Ten full-term, nonhandicapped infants were tested longitudinally for the presence of underlying motor components as they attained three performance levels of sitting ability between the ages of 4 and 7 months. A total of 26 observations was collected across the 10 infants. The time of each testing session was based on the infants' attainment of each successive sitting performance level. Underlying motor components were assessed at each testing session to determine whether a consistent sequence of component emergence developed and whether those components were associated with a specific performance level of sitting. The results indicated that no consistent sequential pattern of motor component emergence existed. The data showed that the pattern of underlying component emergence was highly variable across the infants at similar levels of sitting ability, although some components were associated highly with specific performance levels. The data suggest that the attainment of independent sitting in nonhandicapped infants is described best as a continuous developmental process, rather than a discontinuous "stage" phenomenon.
The ability to maintain an upright sitting posture without support is one of the most important developmental motor milestones. It is a skill that is acquired early and is retained throughout life for the purposes of play, work, education, rest, socialization, and transportation. 1 Independent sitting has been used as a motor marker to predict motoric and intellectual potential. 2, 3 In addition, it is a posture of great significance in the development of manipulative abilities. Without this basic motor skill, an infant may have difficulty performing even simple adaptive activities in the upright position. If the inability to sit independently persists, it can interfere with all daily activities and lead to functional dependency.
Because of the importance of independent sitting in the developmental process, physical therapists have emphasized facilitating this milestone in children with developmental motor problems. The facilitation techniques used by therapists to improve sitting ability are based on principles of normal sitting development. 4 Much of what is known about sitting development was derived from studies conducted by developmentalists such as Gesell, 5 Illingworth, 6 McGraw, 7 and Shirley. 8 A major goal of their research was to identify important developmental changes in motor behaviors and to document the sequence in which qualitative changes appeared.
One of the most comprehensive descriptions of the changes in sitting ability was provided by McGraw. 7 She described sequences for the development of the ability to attain the sitting position independently. McGraw used the term "phase" to identify the developmental changes in sitting ability. Each phase included a thorough description of the motor behaviors she observed over time. Not all developmentalists were as thorough as McGraw, but most described sitting development and related components' of motor development as sequential changes over time. [5] [6] [7] [8] As a result of this research, a "stage" model of motor development was adopted. According to this conceptual framework, motor changes occurred in a predictable pattern or sequence across the sample population. Each new phase or stage of motor ability represented a qualitatively distinct pattern of behavior that occurred at one point along the developmental continuum for all children. 9 To determine whether a set of motor behaviors meets the criteria for the stage model of development, the researcher must demonstrate that the behaviors observed are qualitatively distinct, that they occur across the sample population, and that they occur in a predictable developmental sequence. One method for determining whether specific motor behaviors are qualitatively different is to examine the underlying motor components that are associated with the individual behaviors. If the underlying motor components are different from one stage to the next, a qualitative change is implied. This pattern of behavior would support a discontinuous, or stage, model of development. the stage model. Motor components that are associated strongly with the emergence of specific levels of sitting ability would suggest a stage model of sitting development. A lack of a relationship between the presence of motor components and the emergence of those levels of sitting ability would suggest that sitting development is a continuous process with no definable stages and no consistent sequence. This study was a preliminary investigation to determine whether discrete stages of sitting development exist by examining the development of underlying motor components likely to be associated with sitting ability.
Recent studies of sitting development have examined the underlying motor components that appear to be related closely to the emergence of sitting. Table 1 summarizes several studies that suggest that specific motor components are associated with or serve as prerequisites for independent sitting ability.
1,2,7,11-15
The literature reveals no consensus among the authors about the relationship between sitting ability and the presence of specific motor components (Tab. 1). This finding may reflect that the authors of only four of the eight sources cited had collected data to substantiate their conclusions.
2,7,11,15
Only one previous study has examined the intercorrelations of several motor components and sitting behavior. 16 Touwen found high, positive correlations between sitting duration and upper extremity protective reactions (r = .99) and between sitting duration and sitting equilibrium reactions (r = .99). Many of the other underlying motor components listed in Table 1 , however, demonstrated a weak association with sitting. 16 Based on the strong relationship between postural reactions and sitting duration found by Touwen, 16 sitting duration was used in this study as the major construct to define performance levels in sitting.
The purpose of this preliminary study was to determine whether sitting development can be viewed as stages of performance that are characterized by a consistent pattern of underlying motor components. We collected longitudinal data on a small group of nonhandicapped infants as they progressed through a series of three performance levels of sitting. Specifically, we sought to answer the following questions: 1) Do the underlying motor components emerge in an orderly and predictable sequence as sitting develops? and 2) Does a relationship exist between the emergence of specific motor components and the performance of abilities leading to independent sitting? If the motor components can be sequenced in a predictable order and a pattern of components that are related strongly to a specific performance level emerges, then the motor component change can help establish the presence of identifiable sitting stages. If no pattern emerges, however, sitting development may be described best as a continuous process, with no discernable stage evolvement. We predicted that the underlying motor components would emerge in a common, predictable pattern. We further hypothesized that the motor components would emerge in association with specific functional sitting abilities and that the data would support a stage model of sitting development.
METHOD Subjects
Ten infants between the ages of 3 to 5 months were selected for participation in this study. All were nonhandicapped full-term infants (gestational age between 38 and 42 weeks) and had not yet reached the initial performance level of sitting. All of the infants were recruited from personal acquaintances of the authors and were from white families living in the greater Boston, Mass, area. Before data collection, the parents were informed of the procedures of the study and signed consent forms approved by the Sargent College of Allied Health Professions Human Subject Review Board.
Of the 10 infants tested, only 6 were tested at sitting level one because of the parents' difficulty in identifying stable sitting behavior at that level. We, however, recorded a total of 26 separate observations of sitting performance and related motor components across the 10 infants.
The parents of all infants were contacted first by telephone and then provided with specific information about the study by mail. The mothers were instructed that participation in the study would require that they observe their infant as sitting development proceeded and that they contact the first author (M.F.) at the appropriate times. Each mother was expected to identify specific levels of sitting performance through the help of written guidelines sent to the parent (Appendix). The parents were instructed to contact the first author when their infant displayed a specific sitting performance level more than 50% of the time over a two-to threeday period. Testing sessions were arranged as soon as possible after the parent identified a new level of sitting performance. Frequent calls were made to answer questions and assist parents in the identification of specific performance changes. All testing was conducted in the infants' homes at times when they were most alert. Individual testing sessions required no more than 30 minutes to complete. All testing and scoring was conducted by the first author.
To test for intrarater reliability in scoring motor component items over the course of this study, five of the testing sessions were videotaped. The testing sessions were viewed and scored a second time by the first author at least one week after the testing date. The scores obtained from the tapes were compared with the original scores documented at the time of testing, and they were analyzed using the Kappa statistic. 17 The average agreement of scoring all items was a coefficient score of .94, indicating excellent intrarater reliability of the scoring of the motor components.
Measures
The three sitting performance levels were adapted from the McGraw phases of sitting maintenance. 7 The characteristic used to define each sitting performance level was the duration of independent sitting (unassisted sitting on a flat surface). Although other characteristics have been used to assess sitting performance, we determined sitting duration to be an objective criterion for performance level identification (Appendix). The motor component test items used in this study included integrated Moro reflex; integrated asymmetrical tonic neck reflex (ATNR); integrated symmetrical tonic neck reflex (STNR); protective extension of the arms forward and laterally; equilibrium reactions in the supine, prone, supported sitting, and vertical suspension positions; prone progression; Landau reaction; pull to sitting; active hip flexion in the supine position; and rolling. The procedure for testing and scoring each motor component item was based on the Movement Assessment of Infants (MAI) testing manual. 18 The appropriate use of the items from the MAI was validated by the second author (S.M.H.), who has had extensive training in its use. The four-point scale used in the MAI manual was reduced to a two-point scale (ie, present or absent) to ensure maximal accuracy in scoring individual items. (The scales can be obtained by writing to the first author.) Three of the 14 test items-equilibrium reactions in the supine and prone positions and integrated STNR-were eliminated from the data analysis because of problems in the testing procedures. The two equilibrium reactions were eliminated because the infants typically would respond to being tilted by rolling and would not make postural corrections. The STNR was eliminated because the infants resisted passive neck flexion and extension and would not flex or extend the neck actively without also reaching for the stimulus used to facilitate the reflex.
Data Analysis
The motor component scores for all sitting performance levels were compared and analyzed to answer the two main study questions. To determine whether the motor components emerged in a common sequence, the data were arranged in the Guttman scale format. 19 Green's index of consistency then was used to determine whether the data met the unidirectional and cumulative properties characteristic of the Guttman scale. 20 A Green's index of .50 or above indicates that the data are representative of the Guttman scale. The Guttman scale determines the sequence of item emergence and the degree to which all items conform to the identified sequential pattern.
The Fisher Exact Probability test 21 was used to determine whether a relationship existed between the presence of the underlying motor components and the emergence of the three individual sitting performance levels. The scores for items in each sitting level were compared directly with those from each of the other two levels.
RESULTS

Descriptive Data
The age ranges for attainment of each sitting performance level were level one, 17 Table 2 .
Motor Component Sequence
The infants' motor component scores for each performance level were arranged in a Guttman scalogram format. Table 3 shows the sequential order of the emergence of the motor components arranged by least to greatest frequency of occurrence (left to right). Scores that were the same were placed in an arbitrary order. Only 9 of the 26 tests of motor components across the 10 infants were consistent with the predicted order of emergence. A Green's index of consistency approaching zero was calculated for the scalogram, indicating that most infant tests were not consistent with the predicted profile, because no overall sequence for these components could be defined.
Association of Motor Components to Sitting
To determine whether the presence of a motor component was related to a specific performance level of sitting, a series of Fisher Exact tests was performed (Tab. 4). When test scores for sitting performance levels one and two were compared, the frequency of occurrence of the Landau reaction was found to be significant at level two and not at level one. This was the only motor component that demonstrated significantly different frequencies of occurrence between the initial levels. In comparing the scores obtained at sitting levels two and three, the frequencies of occurrence of integrated ATNR, prone progression, pull to sitting, and vertical suspension and sitting equilibrium reactions were significant at sitting level three and not at sitting level two. The comparison of scores at levels one and three revealed that the frequencies of occurrence of all motor components, except for forward and lateral protective reactions, were significantly greater at level three than at level one.
DISCUSSION
An unexpected result of this study was the wide range in ages for attainment of each sitting performance level and the wide differences in the rate of progression through the sitting levels. The variability of developmental rate has been discussed by many motor researchers. In her discussion of motor development, for example, Shirley reported that developmental rate was the only factor that showed variation among children. 8 Because of the wide variability in developmental rate, studies of motor development that are designed to chart developmental change or interrelationships are best conducted longitudinally with large samples.
The primary purpose of this study was to determine whether the appearance of the three performance levels of sitting was associated with a consistent pattern of underlying motor components. If these motor components were found to be related strongly to a specific performance level, then the components would help to document the qualitative changes that occur from one level to the next. Thus, the pattern of underlying component change would help define an identifiable stage progression of sitting ability. The data, however, do not support the stage concept of sitting, although some isolated components are associated more strongly with one or more specific sitting levels.
The sequence of postural reactions across the 26 observations was highly variable, particularly during the middle performance level. Although a predicted sequence could be defined by the scalogram process, less than half of the infants had profiles that were consistent with that sequence. For example, two infants were able to achieve sitting level two integrated Moro reflex, integrated ATNR, supine hip flexion, rolling, and a Landau reaction (one profile also shows the presence of prone progression). The other eight infants at sitting level two, however, demonstrated a series of variations around these two profiles. For example, one infant demonstrated components consistent with the top profile in addition to the vertical suspension equilibrium reaction and pull to sitting. Several infants had omissions of one or more of the components in the top profile. One infant, for example, demonstrated only an integrated Moro reflex, sitting equilibrium reactions, and forward protective reactions, but was able to achieve level two sitting. Surprisingly, one infant exhibited only an integrated Moro reflex and supine hip flexion, but still was able to achieve level two sitting performance. The data analysis revealed no consistent sequential pattern of emergence or cluster of components that were stable prerequisites for the attainment of level one or level two sitting performance. By level three, however, almost all the components were present for all infants.
The Fisher Exact test comparisons (Tab. 4) did reveal some significant differences between adjacent performance levels. The Landau reaction was the only component that was significantly different between performance levels one and two. Movement from sitting level two to level three can be characterized by significant differences in equilibrium reactions (both sitting and vertical), a fully integrated ATNR, the ability to maintain a prone position on extended arms, and a mature pull-to-sit head response. Although all of these components were not strictly necessary for the achievement of level three, they exhibited the greatest increase in frequency of occurrence from level two to level three in the infants studied. Level three sitting was associated with almost a full complement of components, although only 50% of the infants had developed a full forward protective reaction, and only 20% had developed lateral protective reactions (Tab. 2).
Rather than describing these performance levels as true stages with strict sequential and qualitative properties, the data are consistent with the pattern of motor development described by Gilfoyle et al. 1 They described motor skill development as a three-phase process: 1) primitive, 2) transition, and 3) mature. The primitive phase corresponds to the earliest period of motor development in which primitive reflexes persist and more mature motor components have not emerged. The transition phase is one in which motor components are beginning to emerge and organize, and the specific motor skills with which they are associated also begin to emerge. We found a surprising degree of variability among the infants in the sequential order, number, and types of components underlying this transitional phase of sitting (level two). The final, mature phase is one in which the infant has developed nearly all the motor components associated with the motor skill and has good functional ability in that skill.
Our data support the previous literature (Tab. 1) that identified integrated Moro reflex, integrated ATNR, supine hip flexion, rolling, the Landau reaction, equilibrium reactions in vertical suspension and sitting positions, head righting in pull to sitting, and the development of prone progression as motor components associated with mature sitting (level three). Our data do not support the necessity of having fully developed protective reactions forward and laterally to maintain sitting ability. We did not evaluate the integrated STNR or the prone and supine equilibrium reactions because of the difficulty in testing procedures.
Although the sample size was relatively small (N = 10), the majority of infants were observed on three occasions. These observations enabled us to document their rate of progression and the temporal association of the motor components to the sitting levels. Two limitations of many longitudinal studies are missing observations and attrition. Although no subjects were lost over the course of the study, data on the initial performance level were missing for four infants. This loss of data was partly the result of our inability to observe those infants when they had reached a particular performance level. The research design of future studies may be improved by testing the infants at preestablished intervals until mature performance in sitting is developed.
As a preliminary investigation, we used sitting duration as the major criterion for the definition of sitting levels. This criterion seemed to be most appropriate for accuracy in determining levels of performance, in addition to having the parents make decisions about the progression to another sitting level. Further descriptive studies are needed to identify more specific behavioral elements of sitting performance. We defined sitting performance as the maintenance of sitting, rather than emergence of the ability to assume a sitting position independently. These are two distinctly different skills, as described by McGraw, 7 who identified sequential patterns of both sitting maintenance and the ability to move into a sitting position. We limited the motor components examined to a set of postural reactions, reflexes, and flexion and extension movement patterns. Many other kinesiological and postural components also could be included in the category of underlying components. These additional components should be examined in future research and may yield more stable and consistent results than the underlying components examined in this study.
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
A working knowledge of the normal developmental process in achieving motor milestones is the basic foundation for the analysis of movement. An important element in understanding normal development is the appreciation of how underlying movement components integrate themselves into the emergence of functional skills, such as sitting ability. The conceptual framework of how sitting develops influences the clinician's ability to recognize normal and abnormal patterns of development. Although infants and children with motor delays or disorders may develop sitting ability in a manner dissimilar to nonhandicapped children, the appropriate conceptual framework for normal development, if defined, can lead to meaningful and clinically relevant comparisons between the two groups. This normal developmental framework should be established and confirmed on the basis of descriptive data. Although in this study some of the underlying components were related to one sitting level more strongly than another, the data clearly suggest that sitting development in nonhandicapped children involves a transitory period in which no sequential or prerequisite pattern of underlying components can be determined. Further studies involving subgroups of handicapped children are needed to determine whether a similar model exists for their development of sitting performance.
CONCLUSIONS
We examined 10 nonhandicapped infants to define the developmental process of sitting across three performance levels leading to sitting independence. The primary purpose of the study was to assess the contributions of underlying motor components to the specific changes in sitting performance. We analyzed the sequence of the underlying components and the association of each component to a specific sitting milestone of achievement. The data suggest that the development of sitting is characterized by a highly variable intersubject sequence of attainment of motor components. The infants demonstrated variable profiles of necessary components for each level of milestone attainment. Sitting development does not appear to conform to a discontinuous stage model involving a consistent pattern of underlying motor components associated with qualitatively defined sitting stages. Based on the data obtained in this study, sitting development in nonhandicapped infants can be conceptualized best by a continuous model involving primitive, transitory, and mature phases.
